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A MELANGE IN COURT.

More Time Wanted in the Stayton-TYym-an

Election Contest.

SENTENCE FOR STEWAET CHERET

To Serve Eleven Tears in the Penitentiary
for Manslaughter.

SATURDAI'S DOIXGS WITH THE JUDGES

There vai quite a melange in the Quarter
Sessions Court yesterday. In the first place
the matter of the Stayton-Wyma- n contest
received consideration. J. S. Ferguson ob-

jected to being hurried too much in the
taking of testimony, holding that some oi
the latitude shown the contestant should be
allowed the VTyman side. Judge Ewing
agreed with him, but said it appeared evi-

dent that there had been an abandonment
of the case and that about the only thing
likelv to be accomplished was the piling up
of big costs on Allegheny City. The be-

ginning of the end seems to be at hand.
A rule was granted on Alderman M. J.

Rafferty to show why he would not give a
transcript of his docket in a case where a
man says his nephew was sued before Alder,
man Raflerty. Judgment being pro-
nounced against him, the uncle suggested,
to quiet his nephew's nerves, that it
wouldn't amount to anything, as he had no
property they could levy upon. For this,
it is alleged. Alderman Rafferty fined the
uncle 55 and costs, and when the latter ap-
pealed, refused a transcript of bis docket
though tendered the requisite tee.

Too Sluch JIother-In-La-

Xiydia "Wampler next had her husband,
M. Wampler, broufiht out. She said she
had been forced to leave him because there
was too mucli inothcr-ln-U- In the bouse;
that they pot alon? well when his mother
was not about, hut that when she was tier
husband tamed longat the wine ana whisky

as the key t opened Pandora: box.
ilr. Wampler, on the other hand, said all the
trouble cam a from hi retusal to put bis
mother out. Judge Ewlnjf asked Sir.
TVampler if he ever read the Bible, and he
replied that lie' had, but had not read the
seventh vei-s- of the tenth chanter of the
gtjspcl according to Mark, "For this cause
shall a man leave hi1" father and mother and
cleavo to his wife." His Honor then told Mr.
W'ampler that he must take caie of Mrs.
Wampler, and while it would not be
derosatorv to his standing in court to
take"careof his mother, he must piovide
for her ma way that would not upset tho
lannly i elation. SI re. Wampler said she got
enough to eat but could not stand tne treat-
ment of her husband. The Court required
Mr. Wampler to give security to pay his
wife $4 a week until amicable relations are
established. The parties live in Mansfield.

Chailes Thornton and Samuel Maxwell
belong to tho colored persuasion and
Charles two e that bamuel had threat-
ened to do him up when he met him.
Mr. Maxwell's derense was that Mr. Thorn-
ton had been in the habit of "chastising"
Mrs. Maxwell because she would not go w lth
him to picnic sat AUequippa prove, and had
finallv separated him aiid Mis. MaxwelL
He, in conclusion, said he had nothing
aeaint Thornton, though he had disrupted
the family relation through the temptations
of picnics and ice cream held out to Mrs.
Maxwell. Maxwell was sentenced to pay
cots. The numerous array of witnesses
were dismissed witnout fees.

Patriotism and Bad Beer.
John Schwab, both according to bis own

story and those of his witnesses, is some-
what addicted to the worship of Bacchus. He
has a neighbor ol slight phytique and shat-
tered nerves named Bagstock,whose children
and those of the Schwab household did not
get along peaceably. The pater lamilias,
getting home the other evening after hav-
ing heard the rumor of Queen Victoria's
death as suggested by a law er in tne court
room, concluded that as the "Britisher had
lost hi Queen and innst thereiore be some-
what demoralized to give him a shaking up
between 12 and 1 o'clock in the morning. The
Englishman was greatly frightened, he said.
and wanted Mr. Schwab put under bonds.
The Judge concluded that it was a case ot a
mixtuie of badbrcrand misdiiected patriot-
ism, and as Mr Schwab showed a good char-
acter, aside from an undue liking for beer,
he w.i let off on his own recognizance and
payment of costs. The prosecutor wns ad-
vised to keep an eye on ms clulttren and --ee
tuat they did not annoy the Schuab family.

SirWAET CEKET SENTENCED

To Serve Eleven Tears in the Penitentiary
for Manslaughter.

In the Criminal Court yesterday morning
Bte wart Cherry, convicted of voluntary man-
slaughter, for the killing of a
man name! Schampler, at a picnic
near McEtesport, was called up for
sentence Judgs Ewing informed the
prisoner that ho was cleaily guiltv of
murder in the second degree, and as tho
prisoner had not shown anj contrition for
his act. His Honor felt like imposing a heavy
sentence. The Court then sentenced Cherry
to Day a Sneof slOO and undergo imprison-
ment in tne Western Penitentiary lor a
term of 11 ears.

John Orr, for assault and battery, was
flncd J5 and costs.

Gilbert tt n, for entering a building to
commit a felony, was sentenced two years
to the woikliou-- e.

John Miller.eonvlcted of felonious asault
and was sent to Dixtnont as he was
found to bo insane.

twithsianding that Tuesday is election
day and a leal holiday. Judge Ewing will
hold Cnmin.il Couit.

There were 60 cases dipoed of in the
Criminal Com t last week. This record is
av.a above the avera zo for the same time
last year. For the entire term tile average
has been 11 cases per day.

WANTS FAY FOB HIS STOCK.

An Important Salt Against the Late Firm
or Itea Bros. & Co.

Isaac S. VanVoorhis. for use of A. A.
Hutchinson, yesterday entered suit against
Eea Bros. & Co the brokers, to tecover
113,973. It is stated that in May. 1891, Hutch-
inson, through the Anglo-Americ- Bank-
ing Company, of Paris, and Prince & Co., of
Boston, purchased a quantity of railroad
stocks and bonds. It was directed to be
sent to Ilea Bios. & Co., ot Pittsburg. Van
Voorhis, acting as attorney for Hutohinson,
paid for the stocks and bonds, and di-

rected that, as is customary, they be
transfeired to the name or Kca Brothers &
Co. for convenience in case it was desired to
kelL Theipnete several transactions and
on September 2, 190, Kea Brotheis & Co.
suspended busfne-s- . At the time they had
a quantity of railroad stocks of the plain-tilT- b,

much slnco they lailed, they sold
for S13,bCO. A demaud was made on
them tor the amount, but
they offered to pay BO per cent of the
amount tbev had receU ed lor the stocks, if
the plaintiffs would take a note for the bal-
ance, payable in one year, without Interest.
This offer was refused, and the defendants
then refused to pay anything. The suit in
consequence lor the value of the stocks was
brought.

For the Possession of a Child.
A wTit or habeas corpus was issued yester-

day, on the petition of Martin Kelly, against
Patrick Graney, for the recovery of Mary
Graney, a child. The petitioner
avers that in ISiS the authorities of the St.
Paul's Orphan Asylum gavo into his care the
child mentioned, its father being dead and
ltsmotherof unsound mind. On Octobers,
of this year, the mother of the child forcibly
and clandestinely took the child away
thronzh the connivance of Patrick Graney,
who now has the child In his pos-essi- at
Ml Brownsville avenue. Southside. The
w rit orders that the child be pioduced in
Common Pleas Court No. 8 at 10 a. ., on
Saturday, November".

His Farm Is Sinking.
George Ferber yesterday entered suit

against Frank I Bobbins for 10 0 0 dam-
ages. Feruer state that be owns 21 acres of
land in Shaler township. Bobbins has been
mining the coal underneath it. and, it Is
claimed, has removed all the pillars and sup-
ports in the minis, causing the surface to
sink and crack. This lias utterly ruined five
acres for tillage, and almost desttoyed the
remainder, and as a result hasnearly ruined
the business of the plaintiff at a. gardener.

After the Whole Amount,
C C. Dickey yesterday Issued two alias ex-

ecutions in behair or J. D. McEennan,
trustee. One was against B. F. Baflerty and
C. H. Armstrong, doing business as B. P.
Rafferty &Co for SM.295 58. and the other
was against B. F. Baflerty !or$2i,C08 91. They
were on Judzments entered lu 1885. At the
time executions were Issued but all that was
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DUQUE8NE
PITTSBURG'S liEADING THEATER,

David Henderson and John W. Norton Managers.

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING
MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEES

UGUSTUS PITOU'S V
STOCK COMF1

FROM NEW YORK CITY.

THE PLAYS:
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and Wednesday Matinee, an

original society drama, entitled

MODERN MATCH!
By Clyde Fitcli, author of "Beau Brummel," "Frederick Lemaitre," etc.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings and Saturday Matinee, an original
comedy drama, entitled

GEOFFREY MlDDLETOiy,GEI,TLEMAN

By Miss Martha Morton, author of the New York World's prize play,
"The Merchant," etc

THE PLAYERS:
NELSON WHEATCROFT,

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM,

W. H. THOMPSON,

J. W. SHANNON,

GEORGE BACKUS,

GEORGE W. LESLIE,

FREDERICK PERRY,

GUSTAVE FRANKEL,

ALFRED W. PALMER,

CHARLES APPLETON,

PITTSBURI3- - DISPATCH, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

Both plays under the of Pitou.

50

50c.
Next THE

noi-8- T

collected was $1 645 on the writ against B. F.
Baflerty, and the alias or second writs were
issued yesterday.

APPLICANTS TOE D1V0B0Z

Not So Numerous as Is Usual at the Satur-
day Court.

Four suits for divorces were entered

Attorneys Miller and McBri'.e filed the
suit of Alfrida Biglinger, by her next friend,
Bosanna Wilkinson, against Jean niglincer.
They were married January 57, 18S3, and.it
is chaiged,he deserted her September 15,
18SS.

Attorney Rankin entered the suit of Sarah
M. Baker against K. W. Baker. Tney were
married Septemuer 23, 1880. It is alleged
that he treated her cruelly and forced her
to leave him November L 169a

J. C. Golden filed the suit of Annie Eowan,
by her next friend Eliza Inuoldsbv, agal.ist
John Kowan. They were married February
e, lcSS. She charges him with
and that he deserted her February IS, 1691.

Attorneys Moore & McGnrr filed the suit
of James S. Ekev against Elizabeth EKey.
They were married August 18, ISTOand it is
alleged she deserted hitn Noveu b t 8, 1889.

In the divoice case or Henry Whitehouse
against Ellen Whitelurase, a rule was issued
on Whitehouse vesterday to show cause why
ho should not pay his wile money for coun-
sel fees.

A divorce wrs granted In the case of Annie
M. Vaughan against Johu E. Vaughan. De-
sertion was the charge.

W. A. Blakeley was appointed commis-
sioner in the divorce case of Barbara

vs Jonathan McCnrdy. J. Wilson
was appointed in tho case of Mary Miller vs
H. J. Miller: Alfred Kerr in that of George
E. Blazier vs Carrie Blazier; E. B. Valll in
that ot Edward Sheppard v C C Sheppard,
and B. C. Bankin in the case of Amos Dock-rot- h

vs Louisa Dockroth.

Damages for His Child's Death.
A statement was filed yesterday in the

snit of John Gregg vs Dr. J. B. Johnston. It
is alleged that on July 5 the plaintiff,

the defendant to attend his
child, n ho was sick. It is alleged that

the defendant used Ignorant and unskilled
practice, as a ieult ot which the boy died.
Gregg wants $5,009 damages.

Rained a Bicycle.
George H. Deeds brought suit yesterday

for his minor son, W. H. Deeds, against the
Eureka Ice Company for $135 damages,
which was caused by one of the defendant's
wagons driving over and smashing a bicycle
that was standing on Highland avenue.

Trial List.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vsjedson

Turner, William Weaver, John EirschXouis
Jones. Mike Careny, Charles Nighton,
Thomas Morrow. George Cook, W. J. Alters,
James Blakely, Frank Fullerton (2), L. Koz-ze-n,

Charles SI. Beam, Louis Sohmedt (2),
Horace Taylor, John Thomas, Edward Wick-ha-

HOOTED F0K A HALL.

Clergymen In a Massachusetts Town Hiss a
Prohibition Orator.

Orange, Mass., Oct. 3L At a Prohibi-bitio- n

rally held here last evening Rev. J.
"Wesley Hill, of Utah, commented severely
upon President Harrison's record and on
Governor Russell's position on the prohibi-
tion question. Rev. George "W. Judson,
pastor of the Church, hissed
the speaker and was asked to the platform
to defend his action. Mr. Judson took

and an exciting debate ensued be-
tween the two men.

The audienee became excited and Mr.
Judson's wife fainted. The pastor of the
Universalis! Church arose and 'denounced
Mr. Hill, and declared that be ought to be
made leave the hall. The audience joined
in hostile demonstrations. ' A deputy sher-
iff escorted Mr. Hill to his hotel, where he
he was followed by a crowd, from which he
was protected by two more officers.

A Conductor Arrested for Manslaughter.
Minneapolis, Oct 8L Conductor

Woodson, of the "Soo" Railroad, was ar-

rested here y for manslaughter. He
was held responsible by the coroner's Jury
at Glennwood, Pope county, for the colli--

ADVEBTISEMENTS. ADVEBTISKM-KNTS- . ADTXtTBEHQiT',

NOV. 2.

MINNIE SELIGMAN,

IDA VERNON,

ADELAIDE STANHOPE,

HELEN BANCROFT,

JANE STUART,

VIDA

LELAND,

MARIE SOMMERS,

JENNIE LELAND,

LOUIS

presented personal supervision Augustus

POPULAR WEDNESDAY MATINEE, BEST SEATS, CENTS.

GENERAL ADMISSION, EVENINGS,
attraction BOSTONIAN3.

Congregational

CROLY,

ANNETTE

WALKER.

sion of two freight trains Monday, by which
five persons lost their lives. Woodson had
charge of an extra freight train which
dashed into the caboose of a regular freight.
The Sheriff will take Woodson back for
trial.

Now is the time to make selections ot
Holiday goods. Our stock is full and com.
filete. Make your selection now. We will

away for vou till Christmas. We have
the largest stock of diamonds, watches, jew-
elry, silverware,etc,in the city, and you can
save from 15 to 25 per cent atiL G. Cohen's
36 lth ave.

How Colds Are Cored In the South.
W. J. Flowers, of Dorrance, Ga., says:

"Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the best
I can get for coughs, colds and croup," and
many others who have used it are of the
same opinion. Its promptness in loosening
and relieving severe colds has made it de-
servedly popular. For sale by 'druggists.

wsu

GRAND OPERAHOUSE, Nov. 16.

First Grand English Opera of the
Season.

THE EVENT OF THE TEAB.
The Largest English Opera Organisation in

the World.

THE EMMA JUCH GRAND ENG-
LISH OPERA CO.,

INCORPORATED.
CHA3. E. LOCKE, DIBECTOB.

10 The Emma Juch Grand Orchestra- of Se-

lected Instrumentalists 10

and
50 The Emrra Jucli Grand Chorus of

Trained Voices-5-

REPERTOIRE: Monday, Nov. 10. Tann-haule- r.

Tuesday, Snv. 17,Faust. Wednes-
day Not. 18, Lohengrin. Thursday. Nov. 19,

Romeo and Juliet. Friday, Nov. 20. Caval-
ier in Rnsticana. Saturday, Nov. 21, 11 Trov.
atore. Saturday, Nov. 2L The Bohemian GirL

The box office will open for the advance
sale or setts Mondav, November at 8i. it.

Prices, 25c, 51c, (1, $L50 $2. nol-6- 9
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FACES,

WHITE

Kothing will
WHITEN and CLEAR

the akin so auleklT m

Derma-Roya- le

new discover?The
lne and removing cIcnlnrtloD from tha cuticle.
and bleaching and brightening the complexion. In

In the Unndry with a new bleach for
Sne fabrics It whs discovered that all spots, freckles,
tan and other disculoratlons were quickly removed
from the hands and arms without tbe slightest rr

to the skin. The discovery was submitted to
experienced Dermatologists and Physicians who pre-
pared for us the formula of tbe marvelous Derma-Boyal- e.

tbKre xeves was aktthino likc it. It is
perfectly harmless and so simple a child can nse it.
Apply at night tbe Improvement apparent after a
single application will surprise and delight yon. It
quickly dissolves and removes tbe worst forms of

brown or liver spots, freckles, black-
heads, blotches, ealiowness, redness, tnn and every
discoloration of the cuticle. One bottle cnmntnf lv
removes And enres the most aggravated cases and

clears, whitens and beautifies the com-thorongbly
Elexlon.

LOVELY

HANDS.

experimenting

It bas never failed it oakjiot fail. It is
by Physicians and its effectual

and sure results warrant us in offering

SSflfi REWARD.-- To "fare the publlo of its
merits we agree to forfeit

Five Hundred Dollars cash, for any case of s,

brown spots, liver epote, black heads, ugly
or muddy skin, unnatural redness, freiklea, tan orany other cutaneous disculorations (excepting birth
marks, scars, and those of a cancerous nature) that
Derraa-Boyal- e will not quickly remove and cure
We also agree to forfeit Five Hundred Dollars to any
person whose skin can be Injured in the elisbtest
Eossible manner, or for any complexion (no matter Incondition It mav be), that the nse of Derma-Kova- le

will not clear,whiten, improve and beautify.
: EVERT BOTTLB GUARANTEED.

AGEXTS-Spec- ial Inducements Offeied AGENTS
Derma-Royal- e cent by mail. In patent mailing

boici, postage prepaid, (securely sealed from obser-
vation) on receipt of price, SI. per bottle. Send
money by registered letter or money order with
your e address written plainly. Correspond-
ence sacredly private. Poets Re stamps received as
cash. Address THE DERMA-ROYA- CO.

Corner Biker aaa Tuu Streets, CtKCINSATI. OHIO.
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ALVIN THEATER
CHARLES L. DAVIS,

MORROW NOT
!

and Manager.

y
I

. COMMENCES THE FUN OF THE WEEK.

AND
YOU'RE
HAPPY! '

Rich and Harris, the Managers of "A Straight Tip" and "Tuxedo," wil
present their Merry Comedy

IN

The Screamingly Funny Musical Farce-Comed- called

"BOYS
ASiT

LS."
Written by John J. McNally, the author of "A Straight Tip."

Can anybody make you laugh more than, or as much as the following great
stars, who are in the farce comedy, "Boys and Girls?"

MAY IRWIN. FLO IRWIN.
MAY IRWIN. . FLO IRWIN.
MAY IRWIN. FLO IRWIN.

Y IR WIN. FL O IR WIN.
GEORGE F. MARION.
GEORGE F. MARION.
GEORGE F. MARION.
GEORGE F. MARION.

IGNATIO MARTINETTI.
IGNATIO MARTINETTI.
IGNATIO MARTINETTI.
IGNATIO MARTINETTI

WOOD AND SHEPHERD.
WOOD AND SHEPHERD.
WOOD AND SHEPHERD.
WOOD AND SHEPHERD,

Sadie Kirby, Blanche Howard,
Nellie Parker, yames Slurgis,

folly Musical Farce Comedy,

Jolly Musical Farce Comedy,

Jolly Musical Farce Cotnedy,

Rattling Rousing Fun.
Rattling Rousing Fun.
Rattling Rousing Fun.

MERRY SONGS.
MERRY DANCES. '

MERRY CHORUSES

GIRLS"
Matinees

Wednesday and Saturday.
KOV. AND FAT IN

OC31--

MY hum

BOMAXt

Owner

2,

Company

I

MA

OTIS HARLAN.
OTIS HARLAN.
OTIS HARLAN.
OTIS HARLAN

Laura Russell,
Joseph Mitchell

"Boys and Girls.'
"Boys and Girls.'
"Boys and Girls'

You Won't Stop Laughing.
You Can't Stop Laughing.
You Shan't Stop Laughing.

Matinees
Wednesday and Saturday.

"MoKENNA'S FLIRTATION."

MONDAY EVENING, 2.
Matinees, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.

Election Returns Read From the Stage Tuesday Evening.

AND

MART

KOH-I-NO-OR

VAUDEVILLES.

MM NOV.

G R

"BOYS AND

NOVEMBER

WHALLEHI

ELL'S

AHI.

9--THE MARTELL FAMILY- -9

JOS. BYRON,

MISS MAY BLANCH,

WM.-T- HE GOLDENS-M- AY,

LITTLE BONNIE THORNTON,

SEP-T- HE EARLS-JO- SIE,

HARRY M'BRIDE,

MISS MAMIE GOODRICH,

BASCO AND ROBERTS,

JUTAU, The Aerial Queenj

GEO. W. BROWN,

CRADOCK, King of Axemen.

Monday, Nov. 9 ROSE HILL BURLESQUE COMPANY.
no-l--

HARRIS' THEATER.
Mrs. P. Harris, E. L. Britton, T. F. Dean Proprietors and Managers'

Popular Prices Always If) IR A Nil OK PTC Popular Prices Always
' Prevail at Harris' Theater. IU, 19 HilLI .I WlO. Prevail at Harris' Theater.

WEEK COMMENCINO MONDAY, NOV. 2 Every Afternoon, and Evening
AMERICA'S BEPBE3ENTATITB IRISH COMEDIAN,

JOSEPH J. SULLIVAN,
In the Successful Musical Comedy-Dram- a,

THE BLACK THORN.
NEW DANCES l SPARKLING MUSIC! CATCHY SONGS! ORIGINAL SPECIALTIES!

SPECIAL SCENERY FOB THE ENTIRE PRODUCTION.

SBleotiLoxx Returna will be Teceired from all parts of the country by
special wire on the stage and announced to the audience on Tuesday night, the figures
being displayed on a screen by means of a Stereoptioon.

WUXXOV.

WEEK
coMMiaonro

N0V.2

H
ramsBH

POPULAR WITH THE PEOPLE! - UNDER THE DIBECTJON OF R. M. GULICK & CO.

WM. A. BRADY'S -
ENTIRE NEW PRODUCTION

AFTER

mm
The Beautiful Scenery 1

Tb.0 Startling Effects !

The Mechanical Devices 1

Tha Railroad Sensation!

The Vaudeville Talent!

Y00 WILL SEE i
London by Fight!

The Famous River Thames !

Salvation Army Barracks!

The Gambling Den!

The Concert Hall !

A Great Pft

Election returns

read from the

stage Tuesday

night t i

J read Tuesday acts, afterward spar with

D

fr. E. D. Wnt, Proprietor n4 Manager.

ONE WEEK,

COMMENCING

MATINEES

WEDNESDAY SATURDAY.

THE

HANLONS
LATEST

MOST

GIGANTIC

SPECTACLE.

GREATEST

PANTOMIMIC

NOVELTY

OF

THE

SUPERBA
WITH

ALL ITS

WONDERFUL

IMPROVEMENTS.

AN

AGGREGATION ,

OT

ACROBATIC

FEATS, NOVEL

SPECIALTIES

AND

G

PANTOMIME.

WITHOUT

A
v PARALLEL.

Prices: 13c, SO?, 75c and tl; Wednesday
matinee, too and Me. reserved.

WThe annoying or chargingsaenr
for admission still

THEATRE

i

WtR) Mill

WWMBmmvzy.v : . r m

' &mmM
THE TUNNEL SCENE!

- M ffc4rav &w
UMM-- T2F f ,

West '
RESERVED SEATS

OPERA

HOUSE. n e

vouyxx
M W k&sx&r

Ml

ID THE C0MEBT 9111

11 conn
The Beau Brummel
of the pugilistic world,
will spar

1 !

Champion Heavy-Weig- ht

of Pennsyl-
vania.

AND

The two Pittsburg
boys that for the past
four years have kept
all laughing.

a mm

SWEENEY

RYLAND!

NOV. 9:

Bartley Camp-be- rs

" White

Slave." : : :

T3Tim Corbctt will the election returns night, between the and Jim Daly.
nol-2- 1

NIGHT.

AND

AND

FAIBY

THE

AGE

habit
prxodoed.

ONE

HAERY DVIS;
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WEEK ONLY, MnMnAV MH7 O
COMMENCING avavax-ta--i a 5 nv v . ,

ln All the World There Is None Like Him.

JONATHAN BASS,
CAN'T WALK,

CAN'T RUN,
GAN'T SIT UP,

CAN'T MOVE,
SEE,

BUT
CAN TALK,

CAN STAND UP,
CAN EAT,

to Enjoy Life.

He is encased in a hard, immovable armor of
bone; stiff, rigid and inflexible as iron; not a bend
nor a break in his body. A continuous bone from
his feet to his head.

tie Living Ossified Ian,
NATURE'S GREATEST PARADOX.

Bass is robust in frame, of good family and
personal history. His cheerful disposition excites
the envy of the auditor. The International Jour

nal of Surgery Vol. 12 February, 1889, says: "All the muscles, tendons
and joints have been converted into solid bone; he is incapable of any mo-

tion whatever, being a prisoner in his own ossified frame. Life is not com-

plete without forming the acquaintance of this marvelous man."

rCTTTHSfJSnD TO solid boitei
And has not moved in 33 years, yet possesses a cheerful and even happy
disposition. You will learn a lesson that will last you a lifetime. A lead-

ing said 'of him: "Everybody should see Mr. Bass and learn one of
life s greatest lessons.

- ANOTHER WONDER IS

"WC. "WELL
THE MAN WITH THE IRON SKULL.

Allows an inch plank to be broken on his head with sledge hammers,
skull is of triple thickness.

IN THE THEATORIUM:

THE SHEERANS' CARNIVALIANSi

Hundreds of Curiosities! The Great Menagerie!

Admission, 10 Gents. Children, 5 Gehm
DOORS OPEN FROM i TO 5 AND 7 TO 10,

I . . . ,.. 5
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